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Join us for the 26'n
Spring Festival of Awareness Celebration

Register before March 15'".. Adults pay $14O, Seniors/TeenS $115 pruccsr
plus meals and accommodation br the weekend

W€ pr€br registration is done by sending in the registration form located on page 13
with a cheque... but you can register over the phone 1-25G3664O38

or use our toll free 1€8&75G9929 using your credit card.

This celebration happens every year at the Naramata Centre which is a
retreat and conference facility owned and operated bV the United Church of Canada. The

€ntire site is wheelchair accessible and is located next to Okanagan Lake n€aF Pgnticton, BC.

Friday
Onslt€ Registration starts at 1:3O pm. Dlnnei is 5:15 - 6:15
Openlng Ceremonlas start at 7 pm with the Danc$ of
Univsrsal Peace led by Akbar and Sharda, tollowed bv the
Introduction of Workshop Leaders and a twenty minule har-
monic meditation to conclude the errening.

Refreshrnent Stations provide herbat teas,
organic juices and cotfee during the moming and aftemoon
breaks. This is included in your registration fee.

!l/e Agk that you brino g lltyglllDg muo
€O we don't hav6 !e wash cuos. Thanks!

The Festival Storenas space to sell various cratts,
crystals, jewellery and more. lt )|ou are registered as a partici-
pant and want to bring items to be left in the store to sell call
the office at 250366{038. We take a 20olo commission on
the iiems sold.

Weekend SChedule Sunrise Ceremonies start at
6:45 each moming with a vadety of Movement and Meditation
o€rcises. A choic€ of ten worlGhops slart at 8:45 am. Lunch
is at 1215 and the aftemoon workshops are from 2 - 5:3O pm.
Dinner is bllo\trred by a choice of nine more workshops.

Starting at 9:30 pm Saturday night in the Great Hall, (tormerly
called the Gym), will be Joan Casorso's drummers. Time to
shak€ up the energy until 11 pm. Enjoy some impromptu enter-
tainment including a Garbacanza Fashion Sho$/ and Gisela's
Clorvn Troupe. lt l,ou wish to participate in the otferings, give
Angdle a call at 1-25G36SOO38 or see her onsite.

Th6 Sunday moming schedule is the same except after lunch
thers is the last set ot the workshops, then Closing Circle from
4 to 4:45 Dm. No dinner is s€ned on Sundav.

The Healing Oasisis in the dornstairs of McLaren
Hall. We have marry readers and healers available tor private
sessions at a.rate of $15 per half hour or $25 per hour.

Friday sign-up starts At 1:30 pm. S€ssions available 3 to 6 pm.
Saturday sign-up starts at 8 am with sessions available I am
to 7 pm and Sunday g am to 3:3O pm.

We also hare a Reiki Room with drofin sessions Frid4r/
afternoon, continuing Saturday from 12 noon to 7 pm and
Sunday from 9 am until 3 pm. Reiki sessions are bydonation.

lf you wish to work in the Healing Oasis
we otler a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions for a weekend
pass and a $3O credit to./ards accommodation or meals.
There is soup, bread and muffins available to healers affime
in the Healing Oasis. Naramata Center meals and med times
are on page 14. lf interested in working contact Christina by

email: christina@holisticcounsellor.com or
ohone her home at 250-490{735,

The Healing Oasis forms are on our
website... luiwv.issuesmagazine.net or call
the office 1€88-75e9929 and we will lax
one to !,ou. You will still need to contact
Christina as she does the schedulino.

ACCOmfnOdatiOn is on a first come basis. Pleas€
register early to a\roid disappointment. Intormation and coats
are on the regisiration form which is on page 14.

tgals Please pre-order bv April 10, ths sooner the better.
Naramata Center offers delicious, full course meals with ber
erage and dessert. lf.we have cancellations, a fer,'r meals
could become available at the last minute. Thgre is one
restaurant a few block"s away. For meal prices sge the regig
tration form on page 14.

Questions? Gall Toll Free

A
1€88-756-9929



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
The workshop numbers correspond to ttre nurnbens on the overall schedule

Albar and Sharda
Srlnon Arm . 2t0432-9233
|murnyl@jctrtt.|tn.nct

Albar and Sharda approach spirituality ftom
the path of the heart which has guided them
for 25 years. They have been instrumentd in
offering the teachings of Inayat Khan rn
Canada since 1978 and are founding members
of the Sufi Movement in Canada, as well as
Rocky Mountain Sufi Camp, held annually at
kl.e O'Hara for the past twenty-three yearc.

woru,op '01 Sonf,alt unng

Dances of Universal Peace
These simple, meditative, jc'yous, multi<ulturd circle
dances use sacred phrases, chants, music and move-
mens from the many caditions of the earth to touch
th€ sptitual essence within ourselves and others.
Based on the work begun in the late 60's by Samuel
I. lzwis, they promote peace and integration within
individuals and groups worldwide. (2 nours)

They uill bc lcading thc Danccs of Unhnsal Pcatc

- Friday eoening at 7 pm for all a enjoy,

Pam Shelley
Kclovu . 2tu?6tr4057
wcllncg@rcildldowna,com

Pamela is a spiritual teacher and
holistic healer. She is a Reili
Master teachcr, cenilied Argel
hacitioner and BodyTalk
Practitioner. She is passionate
.bout inspning pcople to reach
thcir full Dotcntial.

wo.r"hop '02 htu,lat z.tmins

Chalras and Healing Energy
I*arn about the chalras. how they relate to your health and well being.
What is energy healing ahd how you can heal yourself, othe6, plants and
animals with Reili. (3 nourr)

wo*srrop '03 sotu;rr afin@n
Re4onnecting with Your Angels

Discover how to re{onnect with your Angels. Through various techniques
you will be able to contact yout Guardian Angds and receive a special
messag€ from them. (1,5 houn)

Brocl Tully
Vracous . 60tt.68?-1099
rpcelcr@brocltully.com

In 1970 Brock was the fust person to ride
a bicycle around North America (15,000
km) ln 2000 he rode 18,000 !.nr through
thfty-three rtates and seven provinces to
raise awareness for kindnes. He is author
of eight bools, songwriter/musician;
magician/juggler; college basl.etbal/football
coach: triatNete and a drug rehab counsellor.

worUrop '04 Satudat anins

Sitting Down for What We Believe In
Through Brod's two epic bic!'cle journcys we will take a solution-
orient€d look at "Bullying at school, violence in th€ str€€ts, abuse at
home, harrassment in the worlplace." First half is a presentation and
the second half i5 interactive. (2 rtou6)

worrshop '05 sundat altnt@^

Our Life's Journey... a lrt of 'Heart' Worl
Through slides, music, and los of fun - we will look at relationships,
communicatior! team work, passion and Lindness. Brock's goal is to
leaw us thinking, smiling ancl caring more. First half is a presentation
and the second hau ii interactive. f2 rrou6)

SUNRI8B C8ruftOiltltt witl Brcd" Sndry rnortrg ONLY d 6*5 o !a thc Scrrimr loon
Actr of Xbdncs ; ToStlrcr wr wtll ocatc rome airorqmrour rctr of l&dn6s - h.lp ur conn€ct to erch o&€r.

Brenda Molloy
IGlosne . 25U759.{898
brrnrpUoy@ho0ndlcom

Brcnda is a Shiasu Practitioner
and Feng Shui Consultant. Sh€
follows the Feng Shui teachings of
His Holin€ss Grandmaster Lin
Yun. She received her certification
in Acupressure and Shiatsu from
th€ Acupre$ure Institute of
Berleley, California. She instucts
classes at the Canadian Institute of
Naturd Hcalth and Healing.

wo*rhop '06 hturdat alr.moot

Introduction to Tanba
This fun filled time will be spent learning about Tanba and Kundalini
energies. Described as a coiled serpent that lies at the base of our spine
many yogit have spent hfetimes harnessing this life fprce energr.
Discover how to switch off the mind and awalen the senses to become
aware of lour whole body. Please bring a blarket or toweL (3 hours)

wo*rhop '07 Su qt atn@n

Discorrcr Do-In (Self-Shiatsu)
DeIn is the ancient healing art of self-shiatsu. It enables us to become caregiver to ourselves
as we learn to all€viate pain and tension in our bodies. Discover how to stimulate lour body's
natural healing powers using acr.rpressure points, brcathing anil a few simple shetches in this
fun and practical workshop. Plcase bring a blanket andr/or towel, (2 houn) E



ll&r*rfiop '08 tuvfu noniry

Korcan Hand Therapy
Experience this heaIng practice based on hand acupun
turc micro system d6rcloped by Dr. Tae-Woo Yoo in
19?1. After a brief htro you will be shown the applica.
tion of frnger prcssure, heat and mctallic pelleb to 3p€.
cific hand points bringing immediatc results. Please bring
two gold coloured frngcr rings Gol4 brass or copper) and
two white firy€r rings (silver or aluminum)(3 hours)

Joo.el R.ndlo
R$&nd . 25U62-7763

jnndlo@rclbrlcr

Joseph is a licenced aopuncturist who manags a
part time practice while worl.ing firll timc. He uscs

Korean Hand Therapy both on is own and to
complement other healing rnodalities.

Wo**rop '09 Sad'day rl.omias

Meeting Self
Vedic Astrologr has a strong and philosophic badition and
when this is understood it enablcs us to consciously enrich
our relationships. Initially this can be done thrcugh a
process of self-acknouledgement and self.aw"araness. No
prior Lnowledge of Vcdic astrologr is nec€ssaq/. (3 t|ours)

PhyUis Chubb
Wcatbinl . 25U768-0128

aboutyou@alur-na
www.phyllirctrubb.con

?hyllis uses hfi training in psycholog to bring
the wisdom within Vedic Astrolog to all $'ho

will listen. She has rccendy returned from
India where shc tcachcs and studies in associ&

tion with thc Sn Jag:nnath Cmtc.

wo*rhop'lO $tu@ nonng

Intoducdon to Reili

Handson healing is practiced and taught under many
names and with variations of method. Rfi is one way
to give and receive this ancient art. It can promot€ deep
relaxation, peace of mind pain managemenq and pro
vide fteedom from sb€ss. anxi€ty and tension. L€arn
how Reiki can hclp 1ou on all levels: physical mentd
cmotional and spidtual and learn horr you can help
others. Wear comfortable clothcs and footwear, bring water to &inlq
and bc prepared to givc and rcceiv€ on the Reiki table. (3 iours)

Christina Incc
Pcndcton . 250-4m4'135

clubtlna@holLrdccounrcllor.com

Chistina is an Holistic Health hactitioncr spe-
cializing in compassionat€ counsclling, fuili, and
relaxation massage. Long.term steeping in litcra-
ture and history combincd with more rccent rrprl
with womcn's, support, and study groups ha!
keit her fascinadon with pcople and tlrir storict

wry much alive. Her passion lies in rcaching Rfi at dl
lewls and in encouraging pcople to allow thcir primary
rdationships tq bloom to the frrllest

WorLshop # ll Sr"aq.t" *

Breathe and Be in the Moment
Experience an introduction to rcbirthing techniques,
a rebirthing session and a sharing p€riod fo[owing
the session. Please bring a blanlct or decping bag.
This poft and gende tcchniquc will giw 1ou thc
opportuntity to contrct llour3€U h thc prescnt, to
lee who are you and whcre 1ou are going. Brcathe
through forgiveness using affirmations. (3 fiours)

Ewa Luby . Ten*e 2504354f64
cy3ojme@hotndl.com

Ewa is a breath intcgration practitioner, rebirthcr,
somatlerapist and Gestalt practiuoner. She studied in

Polan4 Germany and France for 10 ycars bcforc soming to
Canacla. She has b€cn fasilitating rrbLthirg rrorlshops |nd

individual and family therapy for six ],cars. Shc bdicrcs
that watching 

'out 
brcath and body can help pu to

balance and heal punclf.

wo*rrrop '12 htrld.t qft.noon

Change Your Shocs, Charyc Your Viess
A talc of one man's journ€y throqh pcrsonal and rned-
ical mayhem as he faccs rcality of a cancer prognosis.
Wrrning : Mry contain laughter and a happy ending.
(1.5 houn)

wo*rhop'13 Suntay nanury

He.ling eith Humour
A participatory uDrlshop using conedy and tlleate as a
means to brea.k through sclf-imposed limitatioru. Bring

E an open mind and wcar loose clothing. (3 iour)

. Maury Frarcr
NcLon. 250359-5901
tmprovllfc@lotrdlcom

For tle past ten years Maury has been on thc
path of healing body, mind and soul through an
all natural approach Afur two roun& of canccr
his Me has changpd drarnaticaly. Maury creditr

theate and comedy for usisting his cearch for a
cue and opening his mind to many possibilitics.



Alma Ald,etroa
Gb-rlrr e E*#-&38

Alnr bb * r rnaephysics for thirty
Farr Xnly out of choict but mosdy because of
seepage from ot}er ra-lrns in t}te form of visions.
dreams and verbal nudgings.

Wo,bAop '14 &a&y orfur*,
Accessing Magic through tfte Other Realms

We have lived many times - even on other plan€ts and in
otn€r Oimenslons. Accqsrng uwc. er hrgh percd<), t- po-

sible and painless. We will be using light bance and visu-
alizations. (3 iours.)

Duncan Harte & Darry Drobena,
Praxis CenEe, Kelowna . 250-860-56S6
praxisccnEc@therun.net

Duncan and Darcy are enthusiatic teachers working
together since 199?. Thcir exp€rience includes grad-
uate study in B€rkeley, California and working
closely with langara College and the First United
Church in Kelowna. They opened Praxis Spiritual
Center in August 2002, creating a sacred space
where students exp€rienc€ enerry-bascd meditation,
healing and aura leading.

worrsrrcp '15 Santdq altctnan

Spiritual Awarcness
and Meditation

Experience yourself as spirit.
Explore key tools such as center-
ing, grounding, the aura,/persond
space. Th€se tools form the
foundation for daily meditation
practice and support spiritual
awareness in €veryday life.
(3 hourc)

Linda Earnest
Mirsoulr. Montana . 40G5494373
metaphor@montana.com

Linda is a certified massage therapist with fifteen
yeals experi€nce. She incoryorates Enelg/
Balancing colour therapy, gems and aroma thera-
!ry into her practice. She loves teaching and help
ing others to find their own healing path.

worlshop '15 Satu'dlr @'ns

Gem Therapy
Different cultures have utilized thc pow€rs within crystals
and stones for healing the phpical body and emotional
imbalances. This hands-on workshop will cover an inbo-
duction to crystals and stones. L€an care, cleaning and
reprograrnming, laying-on of stones, genetal gem and
chakra layouts. (2 hours)

James Mincller
Mirsoula, Montene . t06.5494373
m€trphor@montan&com
wwv,encrgDalancing.com

James is th€ author of two books on
Enerry Balancing. He has twenty-one
years expe ence teaching groups
thoughout North America and
Europe. His program brings together
ancient healing techniques intcgrated
into an €asy system to help self and
others. Visit his intelactiv€ natural
health prog'am website.

worlshop '1? Satwdar n.omins

Bnergy Balancing
This unique and powerful program is used to inlluence and affec how
you feel by elirninating those everyday aches and pains. Explore the body's
enerry field using easy procedures to detect and balance energgr flow. In
this hands{n experi€nc€ learn the practical application of sdf health. The
focus will be on energy, coordination, digestion and elimination. (  rrours)

wo'rshoe "18 s!,/a, ah.noon

Colour Therapy, Chalras & Emotions
Energr Balancing for the spi tual body. Learn to test your aura and how
to us€ colour to balance the chalras. The connection between emotions
and specific organs will be discussed. (2 iours)

Margara Ann Simon
Natusp ' 256.26a2tt'
touchforhcalth@cane&.com

Margaret Ann is owner/operator of Coyote Sp ngs in the
Kootenays. A specialized kinesiologist using thirty-five modal-
ities integated into what the body needs. She is a Touch for
Health, Reiki and Integrated Bodywork Inshuctor, a Human
Service worl.er specializing in emotional, taumatic and struc-
tural releases.

worrihop '19 Sotuday nffiins

Stress Rel.as€ Made Easy
How does stress affect your life? Learn some
simple remedies to solve life biggest chal-
lenges. To heal yourself is to heal the world,
one soul at a tirne. (3 iours)

E



The numbers
indicate the

locatlon ot the
workshop

on the map.

Location

WEEKEND SCHEDULE
8:45am - noon 2:OO - 3:3O pm 4:OO - 5:30 pm 215 - 9:15 pm

Loft
#17

James Minckler
Energy Balancing

#11
Ewa Luby

Breathe and Be in the Moment

# 0.1
Akbar & Shada

Dances of
Universal Peace

North
aWing

#43
Jon+ee Kootnekolt

B€yond the Game

#14
AImaAndercon

Accessing Magic Through Other Realms.

#04
Brock Tully

Sitting Down for VVhat
We Believe In

Sessions
6$oom

#08
Joseph Ranallo

Korean Hand Therapy

#g7
Norma Cowie

Court Cards of the Tarot

#39
Alice Mohr

Connecting 'You'
with 'You'

South

oWing

#09
Phyllis Chubb

Meeting Self

# 15'
Duncan & Darcl

Soiritual Awareness and Meditation

#16
Linda Eamest

Gem Therapy

Maple
Court 1

4t--

#32
Rev. Dale Jukes

Spiritual Mind Healing
(for Men only)

#53
Chrtsty Boulter

Experience
GarbaGanza!

#54
Chrtsty Boutter

hperience.
Garbacanza!

!p,

Maple
Court 2

Maple
Court 3

,  *19
't@garr'A/"1-S*rfr,

$tEss Release Made Easy

#41
Jean Shelemey

Our Empowering Dreams
or Dream IntreDtataion

UPP€T

Alberta
o Hall

#29
Henry Dorct

DMning Your Path

#06
Brcnda Molloy

Introduction to Tantra

# 46 . Sue Pefe6
Developing and
Discovering your

6th Sense

lorper

Alberta
o Hall

#02
Pam She y

Chakras and Healing Energy

#03
Pam Shelly

Reconnecting with
Your Angels

*12
Maury Fraser

Change l,our Shoes,
Change Your Vie$/s

#30
Henry Dorit
Reaching Your

Greatest Potential

Great

o Hall
#27

Joan Casorso
RMhms and Pattems

#28

Joan Casorso
.- The Drum
Connecting People

*21
,WrElMlW

The Way of the
Healer Wanior

#34
Gisela Ko

Clowning Around

Chapel
o

#50
mil Larctone
Temple of Sound

#23
Tercz Latorge
Cnrstal Bowls &
Chaka Sound

#48
Kalaya Leightand

Tibetan Bowl
Concert of Sound

Other
#1O . Christina lnce

Introduction to Reiki
in the Healing Oasis

# 44. Aryana nayne
Introduction to the

tabllrinth' "



APRIL 23. 24 & 25.n 2004 Thc numbata
indlcato thc

location ot tho
worl(rhop

on the map.

[.ocation8:45 am - noon 1:45 - 3:45 pm

Paul
Tai Chi

Yoga Erercise

#33
Paul Butte

Introduction to Thai Massage

#18
James Hinckler

Color Therary, Chakras
and Emotions

Loft o
Lynne

Awakening
C,onsciously

#36
LWne Godon iindal

Joumey to the Source of Yours€lf

#05
Brock Tully

Our Ljfe's Joumqrr...
a Lot of 'Heart' Work

North
Wing o

JonLee
Douk-+boedandee

Stretches

#35.
Gisera Ko

The Wsdom of Runes

*42
Jean St elemsy

PsycheSpiritual Meaning of
Disease & Msualization M€diiation

Sessions
Room 6

g.trky.|,torbed
Meditation

Sunday . Btock
Acts of Kindness

#31
Sharcn Taphom & lG,ri NcCuish

Shift Happens

#40
Nice'Nohr

A Shaman's Joumq,

South
Wing o

# 25 . Nofuert Maartena

Exploring Masculinity in our Society
(for men onv)

4

}, /

Maple
Court 1

Maple 
o

Court 2

Maple
Court 3

*47

Sue hters
Prana Energry

*20
Jenny Nobte

Your Dreams Do Make Senss

SatutdaY' Sharcn
Meditation

Sulday . 11snO
Chanting

#26
Brcnde Woolner

Uncoupling: Lsssons on Reconfflurlng
an Intimate Reldionship

*07
&enda Molloy

DiscoGr Deln (S€f Shiabu)

uPPcr

Alberta
Hall @

mit
Harmonic

Awakening

#13
Maury Ftaser

Healing with Humour

#38
Norma Cowle
Hor Past We's
Affect You No\d!

lower

Alberta
Hall o

tWrE
Qi Gong and Tai Chi

#22
Halime Harcld llaka
Mo/ing into Wholen€ss

#52
l',u€,lMec€rcgor
Elemental Joum€y

using Mo/ement Mantras

Great
Hall o

tGtaW
Tb€tan Bo ,l & ft'a!€r

Wheel Cer€morry

*24
Tercz Laloryc

Cndal Bo,vl Continuum

#49
KaWa Leighland

Tib€tan Borrl Concert of Sound
Chapel,

SundaY'51'P66
The Lahrinth

#45
Aryana RaWe.

Introduction to the labyrinth Other j



iLl

worlshop -20 Sutday nomiag

Your Dreams do Male Sense!
Wak€ up to the healing guidance
and wisdom flowing to you every
night. Leam techniques that trans-
late the wishes of your soul and acti-
vate creativity, clarity and confidence
at all levels. (3 lou|l).

Jenny Noble
Quesnel . 250-7474535 . mohan@goldcig.net

Dreams have always fascinated me, but since studying Active Dreaming
with Richard Moss, they have become my rnost Eusted friend. I'm now
certifid as a teacher of his mahods. Duing my 30 years in the
Cariboo, I have homesteaded, raised my son and worked in Forestry
before dedicating my en€rgies to futrology, Tarot and Dreaming.

wo'khop *21 Satuday alLm@n

The lVay of the Healer Warrior
The 21st ccntury needs individuals who feel empowered to make a dif-
ference in the world. Come to share vour vision with Haiime and other
radical visionaries. (1.5 hours)

worlshop -22 Sundat alt n,oon

Moving into Wholeness
Hajime will guide you through the five healing sounds, eight silk brocade,
the dance of the five elements, golden phoenix and oth€r Qi.full €xercis-
es, designed to plomote vitality, happiness and longwity. (3 iours)

ST NRISE CERET{ONIES with H{he, BOTH nornfur at 6r{5 am tn tlre Great'Hal (grnr)
Q{gory & TatS . Moving in harmony with nature, while feeling centered b€tw€en heaven and earth.

Hajirne Harold Naka
K.lotpna . 250-?62.5982

Hajime (Dancing Dragon) is an
Urban Taoist rebel and a playful,

healing martial artist. His innovative
'moving into wholeness, Qigong' and
'peace through movem€nt, Tai Chi' is

changing the way people move.
Hajime has been healing empower-
ing and liberating society, one body

at a time, since 1983.

Workshop # 23 s"n a"y.tt 
^*"

Crystd Bowls and Chakra Sound
The sound of the bowls will move note by note up to the crown chakra and back
down to the root chakra, allowing listeners to relax and find inner peace. (1.5 hotrs)

Workshop # 24 s",aq 
^" 

i"e

Crystal Bowls Continuum
The sound of thc crystal bowls follows the chakra system up and dor,r,n the spin€. I
will have available some chalra supports including charts, sound misters and oils,
plus a series of corresponding rights and affirmations. (S fiours)

Tercz l-aforge
Karnloops 250-3744672

tercz@t€lu!.net

Terez is a student of
sound as a transmuter of
tension and discord. She
uses th€ crystal bowls to

bring relaxation and inner
peac€ to list€ners.

worf:hop '25 sundat nomins (for nen only)

E:rptoring Masculinity In Our Society
This workshop is about rediscovery adventule, love,
healing, brotherhood, magic and gratitude. Helping
to r€claim our core maleness that is b€ing lost in out
'post-modem' times, and finding life's purpose
through nature, ritual and community. This work-
shop is about planting seeds for a better future, break-
ing out of isolation through community, (3 houd)

Norbert Maertens
Vernon . 250-549-2?23 . maertens@yahoo.ca

On my journey through life, I've alwap felt the need
to cbnn€ct with the planet, natur€ and the spirit in

all. As our civilization is losing that precious connec-
tion, I've devoted my enerry to raise awareness and

to be part of tlle solution. I practice a Mestyle based
on voluntary simp[city, as if I have nothing to lose

but ev€rything.

SUNRIIIB CBREMONIEII with lil,orbert, Saturday morning ONLY at 6:45 arn in upper Alhe H.I
fr€dlildon . A silent meditation, honoring the four directions and integrating vadous asfu of ecospirituality.

worlshop '26 Sunday nonng

Uncoupling:
Lessons on Reconfiguring an Intimate Relationship

This session has been designed for separated or divorced people
who wish to €nhanc€ their persona/spiritual growth. Tog€thet
we will work through some of the exercises and tasks cited in

g Brenda's Uncoupling book. (3 iours)

Brenda Woolner
Nelson . 25O354-2010

www. growthworh.ca

Brcnda has 19 years experience in the social
services sector in Ontario and BC. She is a

, social worker and Me coach offering individual
and group codching, teleclasses and workshops.



Joan Cason . Kclornr .250462-9?24
joucrmno.inncrrhytluu@rhrr.ce

Joan's focus is to 'Connect
Peoplc to Cornmunity and
allow participants to rdax
and opar to their fulI pot€n-

tial. she b bodv/minvsoul,
movement/drumming
t€ach€r/consultant and
Founder of Inner Rhythms
Movement which €ncompa$-
€3 eastern and westem
body/mind health, yoga,
drumning, dance, theatre and rhythm-based
communication activities.

worlrhop '2? salu'dar o,omins Rhythms and Pa$erns

This Inner Rhythms journry of self discovery will fuse seU care, yoga, story
song and movenrent Gain usable shills, mindfulness and intention to 'the

Practice,' while experiencing the Rhnhm ... This universal heartbeat connects,
revitalizes and sucngthens tle Body/MinVSoul. (The movement component
of this class will feature live drumming) Opcn to dl levels, bring mat, blan-
ket, wcar loose comfortable clothing (3 iours)

wo'frhop '28 Sar,/,ay altcrnoon

Thc Drum - Conn€cdng Peopb to C,ommunity
Drumning c€ates a syner5r tlut corununicates bqond the spoken vrcrd. The
clrum's etemal character is alq/ays changing. The rhythms, patterns and breals arc
all predicable compon€nb. Thry are leamed onlly, using call,/resporse rcngs,
story mov€rn€nt and imitation This djanbe hand clrumming workshop is open to
aU lev?-l& Some drums will be prtrvided or bring ]'our ot ryL (r.5 iours)

Henry Dorst
Vrncouvrr . 604?31-106t
thcblconnccrlon@hotmril,com

Henry is a h€ding intuitiv€,
geomancer, feng shui practi-
tioner, whose mission is to
bridge spirit and matte! in

everyday living.

worbhop '29 htuday 
^omins

Divining Your Path
Your path is upwards. lealth love, beauty and truth mark the way. How
might you better come to identiry your destiny's pull? Experience various
forms of dowsing and body tall that mtht help you advance. (S ftours)

worr."r,op'30 Saturanr.uni"s

Reaching Your Greatest Potential
Eventually, we could become all-body instruments who invite the great

idcals to which we aspire, to wal\ talk and create as us. Meditations,
mudras, and powerfirl chans are part of this class, (2 houtt)

$rNllln CffiEMO}.II!S elrh lLnry, Suo&y ncrtry ONLY rt 6:46.e h upp.r Alhr Hdl
Cb& foftcr . Join us I ur rtmanb€r orr highct int ntioni t*c a drsrt with pu and rmlc it fours, dl dry.

Sharon Taphorn
Vrncous, BC. 60H?&3??0 . ltaphorm@3haw.ca

As a teenager I learned to cope with being empathic and psychic.
Since then I have learned to appreciat€ and foster th€se abilities. Once I
made that shift, I created the reality I always dreamed oi Today I have a
Holistic Healing haqtice which includes Reiki-Usui and TeraMai,
Ra-Sheeba Master, Shamanic and Energr Healing for animals and their
humans, Past Live Regression Therapy, and Transformational Work. I also
unrl in traditional medicine as a hactical Nurse.

Kari McCuish
Coutm.y, BC . 25G338 0E80 . lnccuish@rhes.ce

Kari is a Master Healer Facilitator who provides TeraMai Reiki, Past
IJfe Regression and Transformation, Animal and Shamanic Healing. She
also is a Ra-Sheeba Master. She creates Shift Happens workshops to share
simple ways to facilitate the many shifts we er(perience and return to jo)r.

worlrhop '31 suadar l,ominr

Shifts Happens
Because we are evolving, Shifts
Happen! This workshop is
designed to help you consciously
Shift your life as you move beyond
the drama and out of chaos. Learn
to shift and balance your energy as
we explore the Chaka's and The
Power of your Thoughts using
meditation and breath work exer-
ciscs. ln the process you will deep
en your understanding of the dif-
f€rent ways you hold your power
as well as ways to remove blocls,
so you are in alignment with you!
sacred contract, (3 fiours)

CFRIIiONIES wfth Sharon, Saturdtr-nornlng ONLY .t 6!45 en tn uppcr Albcrta Hrlt
. Wc will oqbre dur cor{rets and fuu imaglry and muic uc will go otr a joum€}' b ranember'qr Ufe Plan

Rev. Dde Jutes . Vcrnon . 5494399 or 549-9135
dddiglrt@hotmdlcon

Rev. Dale is a Neq' Thought /metaphlnical teacher, heal-
cr and minister. Hc has been involved in Ncw Thought
and New Agc activities of all kinds all his Me. His great-
est joy is in being in the presence of an 'ahah' moment.

wo*shop '32 Sanntay nomng

Spiritud Mind Healing (for Men only)
A time for men to explore the Mind-Body connection
and how the mind can cure our body. Discussions on
why some can and sorr cant heal will be followed by a
few self-help tools to make it happen. (3,hours) g



workshop '33 Sundat nonine

Inboduction to Thai Massag€
A brief overview of Thai Massage and history
followed by som€ handson lessons using tech-
niques for a hand and foot massage, Participants
can use these tools for themselves, family and
friends. (3lours)

Paul Butte . Oyatna . 25G5484023

iEn@itm-britishcolumbir.com
wvw: itm-britfu hcolumbia,com

Paul has been studying altemative form of psysiotherapy
and bodywork since 1996, In 1998 he began studying

Thai Massage in Thailand, returning several time to
achieve kvel 6 teacher haining at the Institute of Thai

Massage in Chiang Mai, Thailand.

SUNRJSS CBREMONISS with Paut, BOTII nonrlryr .t &45 sm in the Loft
Tai Chi Yoga gxelcise . Combination of Thai Chi, Yog4 Qi Gong, ruengthrning and suetching exercires.

workshop '34 Sautday uniag

Clowning Around
Is there a clown hidden deep inside you? Let's find out in this fun
workshop. Bdng som€thing fr.rnny to wear: a nos€, a wig, a hat
necktie or whatever you can think oi (2 iours)

workshop '35 Sunaly nom.r.g

The Wisdom of Runes
They were once used all over Northern andWestern Europe as
lcttels, as charms and for divination. Let's find out about these
m)rsterious runes through shamanic methods. (3 trours)

Gisela Ko
Grand Forks . 250442-2391

gixel@sunshinecable.com

Gisela is a shamanic healer working
from her home. She has trained

extensiv€ly und€r Michael Harner
and Sandra Ingerman. She also

studi€s Tibetan. Celtic and Siberian
Shamaniam. For fun, she sometirnes

performs as a clown at children's
parties. fairs and other eyents.

worlshop '36 Sundat rr,omins

Journey to the Source of Yourself
We will work with sound, movement and energctic rela-
tionship to relax psychic blockages and make us all
more available to th€ curr€nts of life force. Through a
group process of sharing and int€gration you will
discover a deeper relationship with you! Self. (3 fiou.r)

Lynne Gordon-Mtndel
Karnloopr . 250-579-9926 . Iynnegm@telus.net

In 1981 currents of life force washed through me amd
I felt my rclationship with God direcdy. From that time
forward my work has been about creating space whete
others alio can come to know they are not separate
from their creato!. Lynne is author of Shamanchild.

SUNRXiE CEREMONIES wrth Lynru, BOTI| at 6:15 am in North Wtng
. Moving hom drearntimc into conrcious mq,€m€nt, w€ awak€n the body to the day,

wo*srrop '37 Sanrdq altrnarn

Court Cards of th€ Tarot
The Court Cards of the Tarot repr€s€nt attitudes towards life. They show
how you think, fe€l and react the most often. Understand these and you
can change your life. (3 iours)

workshop '38 Sunaat aft n@n
. How Past Lives Affect you Now!

Understanding how decisions made in another time affect the now. Learn
to release these decisions through an €asy and practical method, (2 hours)

Norma Cowie
Whitc Rocl . 604-5361220

normacowie@dosco,cqm

Norma has been a student of
metaphysics for 40 years. The

author of s€veral books and tapes,
her presentations are informative,

int€radive and fun.

worlshop'39 Saturday.v.nins

Connecting 'You' with 'You'
Integlating all levels of consciousn€ss using these awareness tools;
htent, breathing techniques, guided m€ditation, toning, connecting
to the third eye, pulse and body points. (2 fiours)

workshop '40 sundat alt noon

A Shaman's Journey
Interactive workshop clearing our sacred space with eagle feathers;
creating a healing circle with higher selves, spirit guides, native
dance and chants; compl€ting the journey by forming a
@ celestial orchestra. (percussion i*u-u."n* prwided). (2 houn)

Alice Mohr
Penticton 250-4925864

mohralice@yahoo.com

Alice is a retired R.N., Reil.i
Master, NLP Master, celtified in
hands-on Rayid, Reflexology and

Acupressure. She has been
involved with holistic healing for

: over forty years.



Jcan Shdemey
Vrncouvcr . 604-739-00? 0
Jnhelcncy@rol.com

Jean is a w€llness teacher,
alternative healer and intuti-
tive counsellor. She has taught
across &nada for the last t€n
years. Her teachings includes medi-
tatiotf intuition dewlopment,
vibrational prycholory for personal

health and empo€rm€nt, canc€r
healing techniques and dream
intcryretation.

Jon-I* Kootnelofr
Pcnti,con.49&?309
loogwttNm@nhoo,com

Jon-Lec is onc of Canada's top &lucational
Humoutists. He is refreshingly unorthodo&
undeniably uplifting, unstuffy and uncanny.

A breath of fresh ideas that are creatiw and
innovati\rc.

wo*shop '41 $,utu, afunan

Our Bmporering Dreams or Dream Intetpraation

Dreams are messages fiom your unconscious or internal knowingness, Find out
the purpose of dreaming and ga guidance on how to rccall and interprct drcams
to improve your physical, emotional and spLitual well-being. (3 houts)

Worlshop *42 Sundat atcnnn

Psycho-Spiritud Meetring of Dbease and Visudization Meditation

Disease is a manifestation of life showing a need to change, and providing oppor-
tunities for soul growtl! Lcarn how negative emotions and emotional blocls
create physical disease. A visualiz:tion meditation is provided to promote healing
and phpical wellness and to clear negativity. (2 rtou6)

wo*rhop '43 Sanrdq noning

Bryond the Gamc

Win big with less stress and more fun.
This is a 'how-to' tahng quantum baby-

. steps and mini leaps towad paradigm
shifting and enjoying life more abun-
dandy. Presented authentically and .
creatively with lots of humour. (3 .bours,)

SUNruIts CEREIIONIES BOTII rith Jon kc tbotdoff, BCITII morning at 645 rm h tlc Scrdmr Roon
DoulrJorodrndcc St!.tcha . A fun and creative time that will reawalen your sou./spirit and tichle your funny bone.

Aryana Rayne
Vrncouvcr . 604-696{056
Aryrnl@t lurrct

Aryana Rayne shows peoplc how thry can
cmpower and trarsform thcmselws through the
practice of personal rituals. She leads work-
shope on building and using lah/rinths for h€al-
ing body, mind and spirit She is a ceremonial
ist, heder and prof€ssional Me coaclL

wortrhop '44 Satuj,at alt nM . wo*sxop '45 sunaay altenmr

Inboducion to the k\ninth
Your Personal Transformation Tool

Since ancient time, labyrinths have been used as ritual tools for
the inner journey of heaing and for celebration. Their popular-
ity today reflects our desire to have our own personal practices
for spidtual growth. Research is showing that walling a
labyrinth produces specific healing functions in the human brain,
Learn how to build and use lahrinths as a 'persond ritud for
s€lf-emDowerment and transformation.

SttNRItfE CEREIdOIiIIES wllh Aryrnr, Sundry momhg ONLY rt 6{5 .tn .t thc kbfinllt
A lfuta VlbaOon . Fccl rpiritudly nfurho4 ncntrlly rnd phldcrl$ balanced and $oundd by qnDjng thc Lbyrinth rt sundtc.

Sue Petcrs
Oroyoos . 250-48&.5107
dcrcrtrunz@yrhoo.ce

Suc has communicated with nature and natule
spirits all of h€r Me. As a child, she learned how
to wall easily between th€ spirit world and this
physical cxistcnce, and this awareness has ncver
left her. Sue's formal training in sharnanism has
b€cn with an eclcctic group of indigenous shaman
from the southwestern states. She is also a Reili and
&ichem master and teacher, pranic healer, cran-
io3acral therapist, kinesiologist, Jin Shin Do praci-
tioner, attunernent and emotional release therapist, life
sElls coach and more.

worrsrrop'46 Saturdrltrritht

Developing and Discovcring Your 6th Sensc
Designed to take you beyond t}e use of our firrc normal
senses of sighq smell,touch and hearing. We will explore and
discowr our other senses of tdepathy, dairvoyance, clairscn-
tience and so on. (2 rrou6)

Wo*shop '47 Suntat o.6ni"s

Prana Energl
hana is the principle of life and consciousness. It p€rmeates
Me creating the sur\ the clouds, the wind and all forms of
matter. This workshop offers you the opportunity to learn
how tlte breathe and the contol of it creates prana. Learn
how 1reu can change and actiite objecs and do sirnple heat-
ing techniques using the breath. (3 iou.rs) E



worlrhop '48 sa.waq.uati^s . worLcr.op'49 suadat qfic,nu"

Tibetan Bowl Concert of Sound
the effects of Sound are far reaching as It moves across
the molecular landscape in an werchanging Wave; trane
forming ltself and lt's environment. Tibetan Bowls are an
anci€nt tool for transformation and movement. Come and
immerse yourseU in this timeless Sound Bath. (3 iours)

Kalaya Letg and
Miscion.604?51$?0

I have facilitated self+mpowerment and
tmsformational workshops and worked with

energetic healing modalities for the past twenty
years. My inner musings have led me to
explore sound as a transformational tool.

Phil Largtone
wo*shop '50 satutday rr.ominr

Tcnrple of Sound
Come, participate in a trinity of sounds that will
produce a healing space and creation-attunem€nt.
You wi.ll experience Toning-in€omrnunion; Prayer
Trance; and Didjeridu Dreamscape, (3 hours)

Wir .v . 25G22G?810
- goa@netidea.com

Phil lives in the Kootenays where he aspires to fully
savour the mirror and lense of the day to day, It is
his grateful inspiration to create wind instuments
aid delve into the delicious potency of devotional,

. transcendang and esoteric sound gat€s.

Worlshop '51 saluld'r alan on

Creating An Blemental Mash
First w€'ll discuss Elemental Energies and then we will create a
mask or object using plaster strips that can be shaped to our
face. The Maple Court will b€ open throughout the weekend to
allow €rftra time so 

',ou 
may paint or finish your mask or object

which can be used Sunday afternoon for the Elemental Journey
wortshop. (1.5 houts)

worrrsrrop *52 sund4, don@,'

Elemenal Journey using Monernent Mantra's
Using visualization, movement and sound we will explore our elemental :elves. Some
prrps will be supplied or bring the mask or object you mad€ in the q,orkhop. (2 hours)

Wo*rhop *53 tuirlrdq altcraooi . Wottshop t54 Saturdcy a'eains

Expcrience ClarbaGanza!
Design€d to seate laught€r and a lighter footstep on Gaia.

A playshop progam whereby participants play with thcir imag-
inations and a variety of reclairned materials to c€ate costumes
for a fashion show. The personalities of the costumes some-
times meld with the characers of the performers creating a mJ.r-
iad of unique oq)r€Esions as w€ revision the pandigms sur-
rounding garbage. Saturday e./€ning will be the tirne for those
who wish to be adv€ntLu:ome and perform in a fashion show
for the impromptu entarainm€nt segment of the Saturday

Laurel MacGregor
Vencous . 604-?36{805

Laurcl, a Nia Brown Belt/Yoga teacher,
is a Melong dance and yoga enthusiast

She started haining in Nia technique in
1993 and became an instuctor. "Nia

and Yoga hav€ pulled togaher many
' movement facets and have given me a
frameworl to communicate body/mind

wMom and discovery to others."

Christy Boulter
Vcrnon . 250-8514423

Christy is a product of the idealis-
tic bad-to-the-land movemenL

She has revisioned the paradigms
surrounding ga$age, promoting it
as just another resource to be pur-

posefirlly utilized. She has been
developing marry recipes for awak-
Bning joy within while taldng out

the rash.fr" 
fir,e in the Great Hell. (formerly called the grm).



Name 1

REGISTRATION FORTI
Spring Festival of Awareness, April 23,24 &25,2OO4

On site registration starts Friday the 23rd at'l:3O pm. Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm

Pba'€ include the address ot nadne 2 il dlfraM* lrom n&E 1,
Name 2

Town ProY. _ Cod6

€mail

FESTIVAL FEES

ADULTS

SENIORS 65 yrs+

& Teens (1&19)

on or before Maach 15th

March l6uFApdl 18th

Aprll 19th and on site roglstration

on or botore ltarch 15th

March lotlFAp l 18th

Aprll 19th and on slte leglstratlon

Weekend :

$ 14O

$ 165

$ 175

$ lls

$ 14O

$ 150

Saturday
. onty

$9s
$ 110

$ 115

$80

$9s
$ 105

Sunday
onry

$s5
$es
$7o

$45

$so
S55

REGISTRATION TOTALS.. . . Please registrer early if )lou wish to stay on site

Festival Fees - Adults @-=S

-T6ens/S6nlors C 'q

'Meall (from other side) Brealdast 7:3oam, Lunch l2noon, Dinner 5:15 pm

*'Accommodat ion ( t rom other s ide) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$-

Subtotal

add 7Yo GST

Grand Total

Refunds (less $25) require a written or laxed request recei\red by April 10 and will be processod after the 6,€nt.

We prefer that participants register by completing this form and sending a cheque to:
Vlslom Unllmlted, Sprlng Festlvah RR I, Stte 4, C 31i Kaslo, BC VOG lllo

We do not mail receipts. lf lou nesd confinmtion please give us time to process the form and th€n call th€ number belo\ff.

lf paying by credit card )ou mq,/ register by phone or lax at the numbers belou, or email: angele@issuevnagazine.net

250'366-0038 or 1-88&756-9929 or... fax 25G'3664171
or register online at www.issuesmagazine.net E



*MEALS....Please preorder by APRIL 10
Meal packages
1) 6 meals . Fri dinner to Sun lunch $64.00 -
2) 5 meals . Sat break to Sun lunch $49.OO -

or select the ones vou want...)

Meal Seryice Times - the kilchen stays open tor one hour.
Br€akfast at 7:3O am . lunch at 12 noon . dinner at 5:15 pm

Please circle if 1ou have a preference for ...

NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Frl. Dinner $ 15.50 -

Sat. Breakfast $ 8.OO -
Sat. Lunch $ 9.OO -

Sat. Dinner $ 15.50 -
Sun. Breaklast $ LoO -
Sun. Lunch $ 9.OO -

lLr.mat Cant|r to r€gffir

' Meals Total $

$

*Please enter
$ on other side

Meals include soup, salad, entree and dessert, plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.-
All meals are vegetarian excepl Saturday dinner option of tish.
When being served please let the server know if you requested NO DAIRY NO WHEAT or NO FISH

Please order meals by April 10. This really helps make our job easier. Only if there are last minule cancellations will we have
onsite meals available. There is one restaurant off site nearby. Please brino g trayellino muo tgl relreshment breaks.

**ACCOMMODATION REOUIRED?YES NO
2 night Weekend rates only! No one night registrations... try the motels. (see below)

Check out t ime is 12 noon on Sunday.
Please be sure to check out on time as all late check outs will be charged for a half day stay.

Please check your choice, desc ptions below, then till it in on the boftom line

E Maple Court Private $fls, Shared $70 per person or $130 for a couple
E Alberta Hall Private $75, Shared - $52 each, 2 to a room, women only
E Cabins Shared $52 each, 3 to 6 people in a cabin
E R.V. Space $ 21.OO per night .. includes electrical hook-up
El Tent $ lzoo per night .. no power

F.ll & fent soaces have a central bathroom with showet and a Dicnic arca.

E or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels: B.C. Motel (25O) 49C5482
both located nearby, 3 blocks otf site Vlllage Motel (250) 49C5535

Maple Court and Alberta tlall have no cooking facilities. Maple Court has one double bed, one single bed and a bathroom.
Alb€rta Hall is a two tloor dorm with 2 single beds lo a room and a large bathroom on each floor Cablns are spread around
the site, each have a kitchen and bathroom, double and single beds and hideabeds (depending on the size of the cabin).
Bedding and towels are included in the pdce,

Accommodation spaces fill quickly and are on a first come, first served basis. lf you want a specific lodging, please register
early and ask-we'll try. We will notity you iI your request is not available. Some spaces are available lor prelpost testival stays,
plgase let us know if you plan to stay extra nights.

Prefened accommodation
Please tansfet the tood and

accommodation casts to
the othet side ot this tom.

CHECK OUT TITE IS 12 NOOITI SUNDAY
LATES WILL BE CHARGED FOR HALF DAY STAY

*$

ALL PRICES for two nights (Friday & Saturdayl

g tlaranata Cenbe


